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Air Force veteran’s service to country,
Chapel Hill community unmatched
By SONYA ROBERTS-WOODS/Publisher
Don Thompson grew up two miles from Chapel
Hill so he’s been a diehard Red Devil his whole
life.
Reared on a dairy farm as the second oldest of
four children born to Lester and Estelle Thompson, Don Thompson was never a stranger to hard
work. It’s a trait that has served him well all of
his life.
“Hard work never bothered me,” he said. “We
were taught early on that hard work could take
you a long way.”
At age 13, despite the fact that he had no driver’s
license, the Titus County teen purchased his very
first vehicle.
“It was a 1936 Chevrolet Studebaker,” Thompson said with a wide grin. “I had saved up enough
money to buy it and I was very excited.”
But before buying his first car, Thompson first
entered Chapel Hill as a first grader. Thompson
can recall his first spanking and the names of almost every teacher he had.
“We were as close to family as you could get and
it’s that same way today,” he said of his time as a
student at Chapel Hill.
With deep roots in the community, Thompson’s
grandfather and great grandfather both served on
the school board.
“I probably would have run for the board myself, at some point, but I don’t live in the district
anymore,”
Very involved while a student at Chapel Hill,
Thompson remembers the accommodations for
the basketball team being a little different back
when he played.
“We played on a dirt court,” Thompson said.
“Before each game, we would line up and pick
out the rocks and throw them out before the game
started. Back then, everyone played in their bare
feet.”
And Thompson also recalls the uniforms being
slightly different from the ones players wear today.
“Our shorts were cutoff jeans,” he said. “We
would go to the local five-and-dime and buy a
white t-shirt for a quarter and then buy a nickel
tube of bright red lipstick and write our number
and school name on the shirt. That was literally
our uniform.”
Thompson also remembers the daily bus ride to
and from school.
“We were the first ones they picked up,” he said.
“Because there were only two buses in the whole
district, we had over an hour ride every day. I

Above, Don Thompson served
his country faithfully in the Air Force
for almost nine years.
also remember that our bus driver smoked a cigar...on the bus.”
As he got older, he soon discovered a reason to
ditch the long bus ride for a brisk run home.
“I was in love with Annette Funicello (one of
the original Mouseketeers),” he said. “The show
came on at 3:30 and so I would make a mad dash
home every day to see her.”
When he wasn’t sitting in front of the TV, which
wasn’t very often, Thompson hauled hay, picked
cotton and everything in between to help his family. His father, a truck driver, was often away. As
the oldest son in the family, Thompson would
often have to help his mother, who was a nurse,
with the chores around the farm. For Thompson,
Chapel Hill often served as his refuge.
“I wouldn’t trade my days as a student at Chapel Hill for anything in the world,” he said. “It was
my home away from home.”
After completing the tenth grade, Thompson and
his eleven classmates were required to transfer to
Mount Pleasant High School to finish school. He
graduated in 1959.
“Because we didn’t come from East Ward or
West Ward, we didn’t always fit in with the other
students,” he said “It was tough.”

While at Mount Pleasant High School, Thompson played varsity baseball under famed coach
O.L. Colley. He also played 3-4 games of football,
but quickly determined that was not the sport for
him.
“I had never played football until I got to Mount
Pleasant and I quickly figured out it just wasn’t
for me.”
Outside of working non-stop on the farm,
Thompson vividly remembers his first “official”
job.
“When Randy’s Burgers first opened, I got a job
there. It was 1958. I was a junior in high school.
It was my first real job outside of the work I did
on the farm.
A chance encounter with a local business owner
one day convinced Thompson of exactly what he
wanted to do immediately after high school.
“Randy Presley talked to me about the military
one day and said ‘you should just go to the Air
Force.’ It sounded like a good idea to me.”
Thompson went home and told his mother and
father. Soon after, he was headed to Dallas. It
was his first time traveling to the metroplex. A recruiter drove the teenager to the Adolphus Hotel.
“I couldn’t get over how tall those buildings
were in Dallas,” he said. “I enlisted in the United
States Air Force on December 15, 1959.
At the time, Thompson was not only thinking
about getting closer to the city lights but he was
also motivated to leave life as he knew it for a
very different reason.
“My main motivation, at the time, was that I
had a girlfriend that didn’t want to see again,”
he said.
Thompson’s first stop was Lackland Air Force
Base in San Antonio.
About five months after first leaving home for
the first time, Thompson returned home quite
unconventionally.
“I got from San Antonio to Dallas and then home
by hitchhiking in my uniform,” Thompson said.
“Back then, you could go just about anywhere
and not be afraid of anyone harming you—especially if you were in your uniform. People took
care of you.”
For the first few years of his tour of duty, Thompson was stationed in San Antonio and later Waco
which is where he met his future wife, Patricia.
“Tish was an elevator operator so that’s how I
met her.”
The two later married in 1961 and had their first
child, a son, Michael the following year.
See THOMPSON, page 4
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What are you most thankful for during this holiday season?

“I am thankful for
my family
because they take
the best care
of me.”
Makaila Morales
4th grade

“I am thankful for
my family
because they are
always there me
when I
need them.”
Luis Yepez
7th grade

“I am thankful that “I am thankful for
I get to be here
my own
with my family.”
family and also
Ethan Mays
my Chapel Hill
12th grade
family.”
Cynthia Tejeda
Junior High
Staff

“I am thankful for
“I am thankful for
(some of) my fam- my family, a great
ily! No, seriously, job, my friends and
my health espemy family is my
cially when there
biggest blessing.
are
so many going
Michelle
through so much.”
Raymond
Dawn Lockaby
High School Staff Administration Staff

Superintendent Speaks... Board Spotlight
Program promotes character,
growth for student-athletes

The athletic ‘A’ is very
important at Chapel Hill
because athletics is about
promoting growth. Players have the opportunity
to leave the athletic program as better people
who are more prepared
to live life. It is our desire
to take our players to a
level that a student-athlete cannot get to alone
by maximizing their academic and athletic talent and character. Our
approach is based on the
core values of Trust, Care,
Respect and Enthusiasm
and the primary lesson to
be gained from athletics
is a commitment to excel,
which requires dedication, hard work, cooperation and subordination
of the individual for the
good of the team.
This can be accomplished by a strong work
ethic during the season,
off season and during the
summer. Success always

Levesque
requires hard work from
the athlete and the coach.
Coaches will do their best
to operate the program/
team professionally with
integrity. The elements
of teamwork and leadership are critical. The goal
of family between players
and coach to players is
huge as is the promotion
of unity, pride, confidence
and an accountability to
the team.

Our coaches are teachers, motivators, role models and striving to genuinely care about all their
student-athletes and the
sport/program they are
coaching. Coaches recognize the importance
of professional development, a relationship wit
administration, teachers,
parents and community,
clean and well maintained
facilities
and
proper
equipment. The greatest
achievement will always
be the development of
a student-athlete who is
prepared to face any competition or challenge with
their best effort.
THE RED DEVIL OATH
I will strive to follow the
following guidelines that
exemplify a Red Devil’s
behavior.
•Follow all CHISD and
UIL rules and policies
•Be
a
leader
and
See LEVESQUE, page 10

Henry devotes career to education

Originally from Lake Charles, Louisiana, school board trustee Chad Henry has
enjoyed every minute he has devoted to
Chapel Hill ISD over the years.
As a proud parent of two current Chapel Hill students and one recent graduate,
Henry first moved to the Mount Pleasant
area in 1997 after accepting a position as
head rodeo coach and instructor at Northeast Texas Community College.
“I originally had no intentions of going
into education as a career,” Henry said.
In fact, Henry received a college scholarship to rodeo from McNeese State
University. While he had grown up on
a ranch, he didn’t start out as a natural
cowboy.
“I was always on horses when I was little, but my parents never rodeoed. One
day, a friend of mine suggested we enter
a rodeo and from then on we just never
stopped.”
That success in the arena also led him to
meet his future wife.
“Melody and I met while we were both
college rodeoing,” he said. “She is from
Marshall originally and was attending
Stephen F. Austin at the time. We both
were College National Finalists. That’s
how we met.”
The two later earned their college degrees and also tied the knot. A move to

Henry
Commerce to attend Texas A&M got
Henry one step closer to becoming a
teacher.
“As a graduate assistant at Commerce, I taught a course a half semester when the instructor had to be out
on medical leave. It was at that point
that I really started to enjoy teaching
and decided to make it a career.”
Henry later received his master’s degree and immediately started looking
for his first full-time job.
See HENRY, page 8
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More space created on the Hill

Every single space at Chapel Hill is
used for something. So recently, the
administration and School Board
worked through a unique opportunity to add three new buildings for
an additional 7,000 square foot of
space. The buildings were a unique
approach to solving several specific
issues of space facing the school district. This approach of completing
a project to solve multiple concerns
is being advanced in new ways as
well.
“We are always discussing needs
at Chapel Hill,” Superintendent
Marc Levesque explained. “Space
is something we need more of and
the addition of the administration
building, storage building and
Pre-K building was timely and it
was done in a fiscally responsible
manner.”
First, district administration and
the Business Office were using
space on the academic campuses
that could be better used for organizing campus offices or classroom
space. By adding a 3,000 square
foot office space at the North end
of the campus, the district administration was consolidated together
and all campus offices were located
together. One additional classroom
space was made available through
the project.
“Being able to be all together as a

central administrative team has allowed us to coordinate and accomplish our tasks and District support
and Leadership in a more effective
manner,” Levesque said. “We also
accomplished our first aim, which
was to use the instructional space
on the campuses for the campuses.”
Second, storage space has been
a premium with much of the Bus
Barn being taken up with storage
of available furniture, records, and
items for disposal. By adding an
1,800 square foot storage building,
these items were removed from the
Bus Barn to allow for a future project related to the expansion of the
Ag program.
Lastly, additional space at the Elementary was needed and better
space for the Pre-K program was
needed. The addition of an 1,800
square foot building with specific construction for Pre-K allowed
the addition of an Elementary art
program and space for the World
Champion Destination Imagination
program.
All three buildings were obtained
through Federal Surplus at Fort
Hood in Killeen last year. They
were moved into place from there
and renovated to meet the district’s
specific needs. Typically, new construction cost is at or above $100
per square foot, where the final cost

The new administration bui
lding frees up much-needed
space on the main
campus for other classrooms
and offices.

for the buildings was about $33 per
square foot.
Additionally, the Bus Barn space
made available allowed for the current expansion of the Ag Mechanics program to allow an additional
advanced welding shop in the Bus
Barn. Plans for relocating the Bus
Shop and yard over the next few
months will allow the existing Bus
Barn to be fully used as an Ag Shop.
Future development projects are in
discussion to allow for additional
growth of the Ag and other Career /
Technology programs.
“By starting the process to relocate our Bus barn down behind our
baseball field we have provided
more space that was needed for our
Agriculture program that is on the Tammy Heavner, accounts assistant,
See SPACE, page 6

2294 FM 250
Lone Star, TX 75668

enjoys her new space in the renovated administration building.
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THOMPSON from page 1
“I never ran from responsibility,” Thompson
said of his newfound family. “I had no problem with taking care of my responsibility. That’s
something I had learned early on as a young kid
coming up on the farm.”
The family later welcomed a daughter, Jeana, who today works at Chapel Hill ISD. A few
more moves and the young family eventually
found themselves stationed in Portland, Oregon.
Thompson took a job as an ROTC instructor.
“We loaded up the station wagon and away we
went,” he said. “It was the first time I had lived
that far away from Chapel Hill.”
With a great job teaching young ROTC cadets
and a beautiful scenery as his backdrop, Thompson enjoyed life in Oregon.
“During the summer, we would take the cadets
to summer training in Idaho. We were just like
their parents away from home. I got really attached to them.”
So attached in fact that, in 1967, he decided to
get out of the military.
“I was preparing them to go fight in Vietnam,”
he said. “Four of them were killed that first year
so when it came time for me to re-enlist I decided
not to. They were like my own children and I just
couldn’t take losing any more of them to combat.”
Returning to civilian life in Waco and later in
Temple, the family quickly re-established themselves. Both children were enrolled in school and
Thompson took a job as a field representative for
Nabisco.
“I became known as the Cookie Man in the
neighborhood,” he said.
A few years later, when the youngest, Jeana was
16, the Thompsons divorced. Thompson returned
home after working for a time in New Mexico and
later worked at a local car dealership. Eventually,
he was hired at Texas Utilities.
“Anything I’ve ever tried to do I made the most
of it whether that was working on the farm or
serving in the Air Force. Whatever I did, I did my
best at it.”
Always giving his best, Thompson also lost the
ability to live life to the fullest when a freak accident nearly cost him his life in 1982. He and
his younger brother were clearing some land on

Don Thompson, second from left on the back row, is joined by other local veterans at a recent Veterans Day program at Chapel Hill. Thompson served in the Air Force.
family property in Athens when a huge tree fell
on him. For four months, Thompson’s life hung
in the balance.
“I have no pancreas so that’s why I have to wear
this insulin pump the rest of my life,” he said.
“They had to remove 12-14 inches of my intestines. Nothing is in the same spot as it used to be.
They had to literally rework me. The good Lord
was with me and I don’t mind telling anyone that.
They didn’t think I would make it.”
By the grace of God, Thompson did make it and
later returned to work. Now retired, Thompson,
a proud veteran, reflects on a life spent serving
others. His father, uncle and brother all served in
different branches of the military.
“It brings chills to me every time I see someone not standing up for the national anthem
and the flag,” he said. That bothers me because
I know what we have sacrificed as a country. I
feel like anything worth having is worth fighting
for. There were a lot of soldiers who didn’t get to

come back. They can’t stand up for the flag because they died defending it.”
A member of the Daingerfield Church of Christ,
Thompson now lives on family property in Morris County. But that doesn’t stop him from being
at nearly every Chapel Hill school event on the
schedule.
“I just love everything about Chapel Hill,” he
said. “Even though none of my grandkids grew
up here, I just love to come support the students
at Chapel Hill. Watching them gives me so much
joy.”
With a previous knee surgery, pacemaker and
possible back surgery in the future, Thompson
doesn’t let his health concerns get in the way of
showing his support for a school district that supported him from the very start.
“As long as I am able, I’ll be right there cheering
Chapel Hill on. I can’t think of anything I’d rather
be doing. I love every single thing about Chapel
Hill.”

The difference is

Night and day
We don’t board up after day one. Getting your home, vehicles and personal belongings covered is just
the beginning of what we do. We support you on day two and every day after. Our Day Two Services®
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Home & Auto
Life Insurance
Business Insurance
Risk Management
Employee Benefits
Retirement Plans
Executive Benefits

®

Benefit Administration
1610 Shadywood Lane
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Mount Pleasant, TX 75455
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Watch D.O.G.S.

Parent involvement program returns
Restarted this year, the Watch
D.O.G.S. program, led by Chapel
Hill ISD Police Chief Larry Reid,
held its first meeting to kick off the
program in late September. Some 25
fathers, mothers and grandparents
attended the meeting and signed up
to participate.
WATCH D.O.G.S. (Dads Of Great
Students) is an innovative parent involvement, educational initiative of
the National Center For Fathering.
The primary goals of the WATCH
D.O.G.S. program are to provide
positive male role models for the
students, demonstrating by their
presence that education is important and also to provide extra sets of
eyes and ears to enhance school security and reduce bullying.
During the course of the first meeting, Chief Reid spoke with several
participants and asked them what
they hoped to get out of this program.
“I just want to be involved with my
kids at the school,” explained parent
Cody Wetterman who is new to the
district.
“I just love the kids and enjoy helping the teachers,” Don Little said. “I
have helped out in several areas including parent drop off in the morning and monitoring the elementary

hallways.”
“I enjoy being involved in the
school activities and volunteering
on several committees,” said Melody Henry, parent.
“I just want to be involved with my
kids at school whenever I have time
off from my job,” explained Nicolas
Stafford, husband of Cadi Stafford,
a substitute teacher.
“I love what this program provides
to the kids and how it allows me to
be involved with the school to assist the teachers and staff whenever
possible,” said David Risner, father
of Lacy Robinson, Dean of Students.
WATCH D.O.G.S. began in 1998
in a single school in Springdale, Arkansas and has since grown into a
nationally recognized program that
has brought hundreds of thousands
of fathers and father figures into
the school classrooms and hallways
across the country, creating millions
of hours of “in school” volunteer
time and having a tremendously
positive impact on the educational
process. One of the main benefits
of the program is that it allows students to gain a positive male role
model. Many students do not have
a father-figure present in their home
and these students benefit when a
positive male role model is present.

Clockwise, Police Chief Larry Reid
has joined the district this year. Chief
Reid and Dean of Students Lacy Robinson speak with participants at the
first Watch D.O.G.S. meeting in September. Parents discuss how they can
become involved in the program.

See WATCH DOGS, page 10
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16- Turkey Trot
19-23-Thanksgiving Break
27-UIL Mini Meet
29-Picture Retakes
29-The Little Mermaid @ 11:45 in
Hughes Springs

29-State LDEs

DECEMBER

1-Christmas Parade
3-6 PTO Christmas Store
4-Pep Rally @ 12 pm
4-Art Gallery
4-TxDOT Open House 5-7 p.m.
6-PTO Christmas Event 6-7:30 p.m.
10-FFA Secret Santa
13-Board of Trustees Meeting
14-Senior Citizen Lunch 12 noon
15-FFA Alumni Show
19-Classroom Christmas Parties/
Half Day for students

20-Jan 6-Christmas Break: Teachers
return Jan. 7 for Inservice; Students
return Jan. 8

See UIL,
page 7

Kaylyn Tompkins and Russell Hedges were treated
to a stately sendoff after qualifying for the UIL State
Cross Country Meet held Nov. 3 in Round Rock. Kaylyn placed 3rd and Russell placed 12th at regionals to
qualify for the state competition.

GO RED DEVILS! • GO RED DEVILS!

The speech and debate team competed at the Regional Congress tournament Nov. 8. Nathan Scolaro is the
Regional Champion for the second year in a row. Adrian Santiesteban placed 3rd. Alejandro Ortiz placed 5th
and was the top Presiding Officer. Nathan and Adrian
will compete at the UIL state tournament in Austin in
January and Alejandro is the alternate.

Upcoming Red Devils Basketball Games
Nov. 15, 17 North Lamar Tourney
Nov. 20 Huntington @ UT Tyler
Nov. 27 @ White Oak
Nov 29-Dec. 1 Edgewood Tourney
Dec. 4 Tyler All Saints
Dec. 7 DeKalb
Dec. 13-15 Martins Mill Tourney
Dec. 18 Mt. Vernon
Dec. 21 @ Cooper
SPACE
from
page 3
and we addressed a
District safety need
concerning location of
buses and traffic flow,”
Levesque explained.
Levesque further discussed the district’s approach to space development.
“It is our goal with
facilities to continue
to take care of what
we have and focus on
needs not wants that
we can support with
our budget,” Levesque
said. “Our board support and leadership is
always involved with
our facility needs and
direction because when
you are a rural district
you are always resourceful and that is a
good thing because it
makes you think hard
about stuff before you
take any action.”

www.
chisddevils.
com
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New members, officers selected
The Chapel Hill Education
Foundation
(CHEF) Board held its
Annual Business meeting Nov. 12 in the Student Center at Chapel
Hill. The CHEF Board
renewed appointments
for several members
whose terms were expiring and appointed
new members for spots
held by members who
chose not to continue
serving on the Board.
Kelly Baker, Brad
Branch, and Sheila
Eddy decided to come
off the Board. Trent
Abbott, Chuck Barkow
and Mike Hall were reappointed for an additional three-year term.
Other members of
the CHEF Board include: Nona Branch,
Susan Cicman, Amy

Eubanks,
Stacy
Elledge, Telly Hall, Brian Heavner, Melody
Henry, Julie Levesque,
Shane McNeil, Brian
Nichols, Teresa Padron, Renee Sparks, and
Keith Strickland. New
members
appointed
to the Board include:
Shane Pennington, Jared Taylor and Rob Terry.
The Board also
changed some leadership positions on the
Executive Committee.
Trent Abbott had been
serving as President
of the foundation and
is now stepping into
the Vice President of
Development role previously held by Kelly
Baker.
Shane McNeil who
was serving as Secre-

tary will now serve as
the President and Mike
Hall will be the Secretary.
Chuck Barkow will
move onto the Executive Committee as a Director. Other officers
continuing to serve in
the same role are: Keith
Strickland, VP for Administration; Melody
Henry, VP for Promotions; Susan Cicman,
VP for Programs; and
Julie Levesque, Director. Marc Levesque
serves as an Ex Officio
member of the CHEF
Board in his capacity
as Superintendent.
CHEF is organized
by working committees around the roles
of the vice presidents
and board members
and others help accom-

plish the foundation's
mission, which is: to
provide opportunities
for excellence in education, promote innovation and partner
with the community
to enhance the quality
of education for future
leaders and workers of
tomorrow.
CHEF aims to achieve
its mission by directing resources toward
the following goals:
enhance and enrich
educational opportunities for students &
staff; support staff for
innovative efforts and
recognize staff for exemplary teaching; and
Involve the community in assuring a quality education for the
leaders and works of
tomorrow.

CHEF prepares for Go Big Red
The Chapel Hill Education
Foundation (CHEF) is beginning preparation for the 2019
GO BIG RED event which will
be held in conjunction with
Homecoming Friday, Jan. 25
from 4-8 p.m.
This is the 14th Annual GO
BIG RED. Each year the event
includes a silent auction, a raffle, and a chicken stew/tamale
fundraiser to support student
scholarships and teacher classroom grants.
Last year, CHEF provided over
$25,000 of student scholarships
to graduating seniors for trade/

technical schools, community
college or university courses.
Over $15,000 in teacher grants
was awarded last year, funding
several innovative and expanding programs across all three
CHISD campuses.
CHEF also provides funding
for dual-credit textbook scholarships and is looking to expand
support programs to include
dual-credit tuition, teacher/
teacher’s aide scholarships, and
summer work scholarships.
The other major funding
source for CHEF support is
from sponsorships. Local busi-

nesses can directly sponsor
scholarships and grants.
Businesses and organizations
also donate silent auction items
for the GO BIG RED EVENT.
Last year there were over 200
items in the silent auction
which raised over $12,500. This
year, additional ‘dream’ items
including vacations and prosports packages are being added to the Silent Auction.
Businesses interested in sponsorships or donating an item
should contact Mike Hall at
mhall@chisddevils.com or 903767-5620.

Billie Sue Hanson

Mistie Nunn

Sponsorship levels
CORNERSTONE
LEVEL SPONSOR
$2,500

PLATINUM LEVEL
SPONSOR
$750

CHEF Event
Recognition
Recognition on Wall
Plaque
Prominent Logo Display
in Printed Materials,
CHISD Website/
Facebook Page with Logo
Electronic Marquee
Display at CHISD
$1,000 Cornerstone and
4x $250 named
scholarships
Table at CHEF Academic
Awards Banquet
12 Complimentary
“GO BIG RED’ Tickets

CHEF Event Recognition,
Logo Display in Printed
Materials & Electronic
Marquee
CHISD Website/
Facebook Page with Logo
2x $250 named
scholarships
Seats at CHEF Academic
Awards Banquet
8 Complimentary “GO
BIG RED’ Tickets

RED DEVIL LEVEL
SPONSOR
$1,000
CHEF Event Recognition,
Logo Display in Printed
Materials & Electronic
Marquee
CHISD Website/
Facebook Page with Logo
3x $250 named
scholarships
Table at CHEF Academic
Awards Banquet
10 Complimentary “GO
BIG RED’ Tickets

GOLD LEVEL
SPONSOR
$500
CHEF Event Recognition,
Logo Display in Printed
Materials & Electronic
Marquee
CHISD Website/
Facebook Page with Logo
1x $250 named
scholarships
Seats at CHEF Academic
Awards Banquet
6 Complimentary “GO
BIG RED’ Tickets
For more information about
each level, contact
Mike Hall by email
at mhall@chisddevils.com
or by phone at 903-767-5620

SILVER LEVEL
SPONSOR
$250

CHEF Event Recognition,
Name Display in Printed Materials & Electronic
Marquee
CHISD Website / Facebook Page with Logo
4 Complimentary “GO BIG RED’ Tickets

Maricela Orona

Barry Jones

Cypress Bank
THE CONSUMER & MORTGAGE
Josh Cato
LOAN EXPERTS
let us help build your future

www.cypressbanktx.com
Pittsburg 903-856-6653 • Mt. Pleasant 903-572-9856 • Lone Star 903-656-3474 • Commerce 903-886-7425
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HENRY from page 2

The search brought Henry and his
wife of almost 25 years to NTCC
and eventually to Chapel Hill when
their children started school.
“We have always loved Chapel Hill,” Henry said. “The teachers
genuinely care and want to see the
students succeed. The staff members and administration are also all
a part of student success. Everyone
is on the same page at Chapel Hill.
They all recognize that a student is
not necessarily measured by a single test score. True success cannot
be measured by a standardized test.
It’s been a blessing to have our chil-

dren educated at Chapel Hill and
to know that everyone cares about
them being successful.”
The Henrys’ oldest child, Jace, is
now a sophomore at Texas Tech
University majoring in engineering.
Their daughter Keely is a senior and
son Kincade is a junior.
For the past eight years, Chad
Henry has served on the board.
“I’m a firm believer in education
and the opportunities it provides.
Serving on the board has been very
rewarding for me because it has allowed me to hopefully have a positive impact on students’ lives.”

In 1988, the first National Red Ribbon Celebration was held. The purpose of the event is to educate youth
and encourage participation in drug
prevention activities. In the past 30

years, the campaign has reached
millions of U.S. children and families including students at Chapel
Hill ISD. Below are photos from this
year’s weeklong celebration.

Camo Day

Orange Day

Costume Day

Boot Day

Bright and Shades Day
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Hello Dolly! takes over the stage
The Fine Arts Department recently brought
Broadway to life with
the adaptation of the
1964 musical
Hello
Dolly! Originally based
on Thornton Wilde’s
1938 production of The
Merchant of Yonkers,
the classic musical fol-

lows the story of Dolly
Gallagher Levi as she
travels to New York
to find a match for the
unmarried miserable
Horace Vandergelder.
The students presented multiple performance Nov. 8-9 and
Nov. 11.

Hello Dolly! CAST

Hello
Dolly!
Directors

Michael Tosh
David Mills
Alicia Hill
Julie Levesque
Stacey Mays

2001 W. Ferguson Rd.
Suite 2020
Mt. Pleasant, TX 75455
www.mpeyecare.com

Kaitlyn Austin
Ann Boeckmann
Maggie Bristow
Trinity Campbell
Maloney Davis
Rayna DeLaRosa
Willow Duncan
Peyton Easley
Ally Fields
Madison Goodrich
Hailey Hayes
Eva Hernandez
Enrique Jimenez
Kaylin Keene
Ryan Lounsbury
Emily Majors

Ethan Mays
Darlene Ortega
Molly Pinkstaff
Gracen Porray
Madelyn Pugsley
Noah Ragsdale
Collin Redfearn
Adrian Santiestiban
Kiersten Scheer
Ben Swiger
Jonathan Swiger
Ethan Thrapp
Barbara White
Jared Wilcox
Jasmine Zaragoza

Bryson Baggett
Payton Madison
Marcus Carlock
Zachary Baker
Tera Rozell
Kaci Jackson
Jamen Chism
Zach Murphy
Carter Nicholson

Drew Hughes
Lucas Sneed
Braden Spigner
Caitlyn Hobbs
Fatima Fuentes
Angel Villegas
Hailey Wright
Carley Kaylor
Chapel Hill Art Dept.

Hello Dolly! CREW

Show your

school

spirit

We are a proud supporter of our community
and schools. Earn money for your school district
and show off your school spirit!

Brian K. Nichols, O.D.
Board Certified Therapeutic
WE SUPPORT
Optometrial
THE
Diplomate-American Board
RED DEVILS
of Optometry

First Federal Community Bank—
the only local bank you’ll ever need!

MT. PLEASANT

|

Member
FDIC

www.FFCBank.com

805 N. Madison St.

(903) 577-1118

B&A Goats
Financial and Retirement Planning
with a Personalized Approach
Larry C. Cannaday

Financial Consultant
2001 West Ferguson
Suite 2000
Mt. Pleasant, Texas 75455

903-577-7086

www.cannadayfinancial.com

Owned and Operated by

Bob & Alice Hourahan

We raise and sell
meat goats
Located in Mount Pleasant

bob@coachhourahan.com
(240)724-4719
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Upcoming Lady Devils Basketball Games
Nov. 16 vs. Winona Home 5 p.m.
Dec. 11 vs. Prairiland Home
Nov. 17 JV Tourney Home
5/6:30 p.m.
Nov. 19 vs. New Boston Away 10/11:30
Dec. 14 vs. Winnsboro Away
a.m.
5/6:30 p.m.
Nov. 23-24 Wichita Tourney Away
Dec. 18 vs. Mt. Vernon Home 4/6:30
Nov. 27 OPEN
p.m.
Nov. 29-Dec. 1 Chapel Hill Tourney
Dec. 21 vs. Cooper Away
Dec. 4 vs. Center Home 5/6 p.m.
4/6:30 p.m.
Dec. 7 North Lamar Home
Dec. 27-29 Hallsville V Tourney
5/6:30 p.m.
Jan. 4 vs. Commerce Home 4/6:30 p.m.
LEVESQUE from page 2
all my Academic responsibilities
•Have respect for myself
and those in authority
WATCH DOGS from page 5

Fathers and mothers
involved in WATCH
D.O.G.S. get a glimpse
into their students’ everyday world and learn
about the increasingly complex challenges
and decisions today’s
youth are facing. As a
result, they can learn
to relate better to their
children and hopefully
connect with them.
Also, fathers and
mothers gain a greater
awareness of the positive impact they can
have on their student’s
life in three critical
areas including: academic
performance,

•Not lie or steal
•Not use alcohol, illegal
drugs, tobacco or other
harmful substances

•Give my best effort at
all times
•Not use profanity
•Strive to participate in

all workouts
•Never be out worked or
out competed
•Always put team inter-

self-esteem and social
behavior.
Watch D.O.G.S. typically volunteer at least
one day each year at
an official WATCH
D.O.G.S.
school.
During the day, Watch
D.O.G.S. may read and
work on flash cards
with students, play at
recess, eat lunch with
students, watch the
school entrances and
hallways, assist with
traffic flow and any
other assigned activities where they actively engage with not only
their own students, but
other students as well.

Many school principals have reported that
the mere presence of a
Watch DOG dramatically reduces reports of
bullying.
On the day of their
participation,
Watch
DOGS are given a brief
review of their involvement and they wear
an official WATCH
D.O.G.S. t-shirt with a
disposable ‘Dog Tag’
identifying them as
Watch DOGS.
The WATCH D.O.G.S.
program has been recognized by the United
States Department of
Education and the U.S.

Department of Health
and Human Services
and has been involved
in the U.S. Department
of Education’s P.F.I.E.
(Partnership For Family Involvement in Education) and the Department’s Safe School
Summit.
For more information on the program
at Chapel Hill ISD
and how to become
involved, please contact Chief Reid at (903)
572-8096 ext. 790. Additional information is
also available at www.
f a t h e r s . c o m / wa t c h dogs.

1352 County Road 2630 Mt. Pleasant, Tx 75455

1352 County Road 2630• Mount Pleasant, TX 75455

ests above self interests
•Neat and clean locker
room
•Realize the consequenc-

es of quitting
Mr. Marc Levesque serves
as Chapel Hill Superintendent

WHAT DIFFERENCE DOES A DAD MAKE
43% of US children live without their father
90% of homeless and runaway children are from fatherless homes.
71% of pregnant teenagers lack an active father in their
lives.
63% of youth suicides are from fatherless homes.
71% of high school dropouts come from fatherless
homes.
75% of adolescent patients in chemical abuse centers
come from fatherless homes.
85% of youth in prisons grew up in a fatherless home
Proven benefits of having a father or father figure
active in a child's education:
1. Children are more likely to get better grades
2. Have better verbal and problem-solving skills
3. Demonstrate a higher tolerance for stress and frustrations.
(Allen & Daily, 2007)
4. More likely to participate in extracurricular activities
and have fewer discipline problems
(US Dept. of Education, 2012)

Kerry Wootten
Attorney at Law

Russell & Wootten, P.C.
PressureBoss Hydraulics Inc. is your
Alternative Solutions provider to the big
brand hydraulic companies. We focus on
High quality and fast delivery to satisfy
our customer’s demands. Contact us for a
distributor near you!

PressureBoss Hydraulics Inc. is your Alternative Solutions provider to the big
brand hydraulic companies. We focus on High quality and fast delivery to satisfy
our customer’s demands. Contact us for a distributor near you!

·

Cylinders

·

Pumps

·

Motors

·

Power Units

·

Valves

·

Cartridge valves

•Cylinders•Pumps

-

•Motors•Power Units

•Valves•Cartridge valves

(936) 224-2080 info@PressureBoss.com www.PressureBoss.com
Phone: (936) 224-2080

Email: info@PressureBoss.com

www.PressureBoss.com

SERVICES WE PROVIDE

ELEMENT
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES, LLC

New Residential Construction
New Commercial Construction•Remodels
Light Industrial
Lighting Control Systems•Generators
TV/Phone/Internet • Security Cameras
Landscape Lighting and Design
Solar and more!

204 W. Seventh St.
P.O. Box 1135
Mt. Pleasant, TX 75456-1135

(903) 572-3653

RussellandWootten@sbcglobal.net

We proudly support
Chapel Hill ISD!
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Happening
on

The Hill
Harvest Festival
2018

Photos by Sonya Roberts-Woods

TO ADVERTISE
IN DECEMBER,

CALL MIKE HALL AT
(903) 572-8096 EXT 789
OR SEND AN EMAIL TO:
mhall@chisddevils.com

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Sunday 10:30/6:30
Wednesday 7:00
EL BUEN PASTOR (Hispanic congregation meets at:)
600 S. Williams Ave. • Mt. Pleasant, TX 75455

(903) 572-2006

Sundays 1PM Sunday School
Tuesdays 6:30 PM Bible Study

2 PM Worship
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